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Passport to Pumping Success
THE ESSENTIAL PUMPING MOM’S GUIDE TO FREQUENT FLYING

Hey, Mama!
Before you dig in, I just wanted to start with a quick “hello” and remind you 
that you’re far from alone on this crazy pumping-and-working journey. I 
know just how you’re feeling right now.

I know that leaving on a jet plane without your baby — especially for the 
first time — isn’t easy. I distinctly remember the first time I boarded a flight 
without Maddy, my first baby girl. It felt like something was missing…like 
I was leaving something really important behind. I have to tell you: While 
it’ll never be easy, it DOES get easier. I also know you’re worried about 
getting your precious milk through security without issue, making sure you 
don’t forget to pack anything important, and keeping your milk cool during 
business meetings, connections and flights. It’s why we created this guide 
that’s packed (pun most definitely intended!) with information to help your 
upcoming travel plans go smoothly. It’s also why every single detail within 
the Sarah Wells Bags collection — from the thermally lined pockets to store 
your breastmilk to padded laptop sleeves — was designed for pumping 

moms like you. 

PUMP ON, MAMA!  

P.S.  Be sure you PRINT the TSA Guidelines and bring them with you to the 
airport! Tuck them into the side pocket of your breast pump bag.

In this guide, you’ll find:
   TSA Breast Milk Guidelines

   Packing Checklist

   Tips for transporting/shipping breast milk while traveling
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 Travel TSA    
 Guidelines

  The Bottles and Breastfeeding and  
  Equipment Screening (BABES) Act  

  requires TSA to provide ongoing 
training to all staff and personnel. The act, which 
was signed into law at the end of 2016, requires 
TSA officers to offer special concessions for parents 
traveling with breast milk, infant food, and feeding 
equipment. It’s designed to ensure all nursing moms 
and parents receive consistent treatment and 
screening processes across all airports in the U.S. 

Notify your nearest TSA Officer ASAP

Any amount of fresh or frozen breast milk is subject 
to TSA screening, so let your nearest TSA agent know 
you’re traveling with it as soon as you get to the security 
checkpoint. Remove the milk from your cooler or breast 
pump bag and place it in a bin separate from the rest of 
your items.

Q:  How much breast milk can you bring?

You’re probably familiar with the current rule stating that all 
liquids must be less than 3.4 ounces and fit in a 1-quart bag. 
Breast milk is exempt from this policy, meaning you can store 
it in whatever quantity you normally would. 

According to the TSA website, breast milk is permitted in 
reasonable quantities through the security checkpoint. So, 
what is a reasonable quantity? The TSA Care agent we spoke 
with said not to worry unless you’re traveling with an insanely 
large amount of breast milk (like two suitcases full)—and if 
you’ve got two suitcases full, what’s your secret, because we 
know lots of moms who want in on that level of pumping!

Q:  How is breast milk screened?

Typically, breast milk is screened by X-Ray. The Food and 
Drug Administration states that there are no known adverse 
effects from eating food, drinking beverages and using 
medicine screened by X-ray. But if you prefer to skip the 
X-Ray, just let the TSA Agent know. They may ask you to open 
the container and/or have you transfer a small quantity of 
the liquid to a separate empty container or dispose of a small 
quantity. 

If you don’t want your milk to be opened, let the TSA agent 
know. Just know that you’ll need to go through a variety of 
additional screening procedures, including a hand test, pat-
down and/or screening of other carry-on bags and items.
Important: If a TSA agent asks to stick a test strip directly into 
your milk, ask for a supervisor, as this is not protocol.

Q:  Can you bring ice packs?

Yes. Ice packs, freezer packs, frozen gel packs and other 
accessories required to keep your breast milk cold are 
allowed on your carry on. They may be subject to additional 
screening.

If you have any questions, call TSA Cares at  1-855-787-
2227. We also recommend checking the TSA Breast Milk 
Guidelines periodically to check for any policy updates.

Source: https://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures/traveling-children

Kelly Backpack

Kelly is a functional 

backpack style that 

gives you the ability  

to travel hands-free. 

VIEW ONLINE > 

https://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures/traveling-children
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures/traveling-children
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures/traveling-children
https://sarahwellsbags.com/collections/all/products/kelly-black-white
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   Storage Bags or Bottles

Not only do they take up less room — they’ll get cold 
faster. Pack more than you think you’ll need (bring a pen 
or Sharpie so you can label it with the date, time and 
amount). You may want to consider bringing a few large 
Ziploc bags as well to guard against spilling. 

   Hands-Free Pumping Bra

Whether you plan to work while you pump, look at sweet 
baby pics or browse your Instagram feed, a hands-free 
pumping bra will give you the freedom to multitask.

  Staging Mat / Wet Dry Bag

If you have to pump on a plane, or in a random 
conference room, or an airport lactation space, you 
want to make sure your precious pump parts and bottles 
don’t come in contact with any germy surfaces. We 
highly recommend investing in a staging mat so you can 
assemble and unassemble your precious pump parts 
on a nice, clean surface. We’re partial to our very own 
Pumparoo, which also doubles as a wet/dry bag you 
can store your pump parts in between pumps.

For complete guidelines on cleaning and storing pump parts, 
refer to the:  CDC Breast Pump Cleaning Guidelines.

The Ultimate Checklist
PACKED FOR PUMPING SUCCESS

It’s one thing to forget something during a 
regular work day. But when you’re hundreds 
of miles from home in the middle of a 
work trip, we can’t imagine anything more 
stressful than sitting down to pump only to 
realize you’ve forgotten storage bags, or an 
essential pump part, or ice packs. 

           Here’s a list of everything you 

need pack in your breast pump bag 

while you’re traveling.

   Your Breast Pump & Parts

Check this list and check it twice. If you’re packing in a 
rush, it can be easy to forget little things like valves and 
membranes. Here’s a mini list of all the individual parts 
you might need, depending on your pump. 

   Flanges (also called a Shield)

   Duckbills

   Membranes

   Tubing

   Valves

   Battery Pack

   Power or Car Adapter (if you plan to pump in the car)

   A Cooler With Ice Packs

Opt for a cooler that’s roomy enough to store all of your 
pumped milk and keep it cold for up to 8 hours. Even if 
you have access to a fridge throughout the day, you’ll 
need to keep that liquid gold cold during your flight 
home.

https://sarahwellsbags.com/search?q=pumparoo
https://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/hygiene/healthychildcare/infantfeeding/breastpump.html
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   Extra Breast Pads 

If you’re prone to leaky boob syndrome, keep your 
blouse stain-free with some breast pads — especially if 
you’ll be presenting!

   Travel-Sized Dish Soap, Bottle Brush  
       and Drying Rack

When you get back to your hotel room between sessions, 
meetings or at the end of the night, you don’t want to 
be wondering how the heck you’re going to clean your 
parts. There are mini bottle brushes and drying racks 
designed just for pumping, traveling mamas like you 
(Give Amazon.com a quick search).

And because every mom has her own unique needs, 
we’ve left a few blank spots, so you can fill in your own 
personal items, whether it’s pictures of your little one or 
that book on baby-led feeding you’ve been reading.

   

   

   

   

   

 

  

The Ultimate Checklist
...continued

   Nursing Cover / Small Blanket

First off, convention centers and hotel conference areas 
are notoriously cold, so a blanket or cardigan can help 
keep you warm while pumping. Second, sometimes 
you forget to lock the door, so you’ll want to be covered 
in case someone walks in.

   Breast Pump Cleaning Wipes

In case you don’t have access to a sink, you can give 
your parts a quick wipe down between pumps. You can 
also use these as wet wipes if you get a few drops of 
milk on your clothes.

Pumparoo Anchors

Black Abby features 

a travel sleeve, great 

for slipping onto your 

rolling luggage.

VIEW ONLINE > 

https://sarahwellsbags.com/collections/all/products/abby-black
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Tried-and-True Tips
and/or Shipping 
Breast Milk While 
Traveling 

MANY HOTEL REFRIGERATORS won’t have an 
actual freezer section to keep your ice packs frozen. 
No problem. You’ve got options:

  OPTION 1:  See if the hotel has a fridge with a 
freezer available for medical purposes.  

  OPTION 2:  Wrap your ice pack(s) wet hand towel 
from your hotel room and ask the hotel concierge to 
keep them in the hotel’s freezer during your stay. This 
little towel trick helps ice packs stay extra cold. Make 
sure you attach a note to your ice pack that includes 
your last name and hotel room.

GUARD THAT LIQUID GOLD AGAINST SPILLAGE 
by storing your breast milk storage bags inside a 
larger Ziploc bag. This will also help reduce the 
chances of a bag ripping.

DEPENDING ON THE AIRLINE, your breast milk 
cooler could count as an additional carry-on, so 
pack wisely. We recommend checking your suitcase, 
and boarding your flight with just your breast 
pump bag and cooler. Pack an extra cooler and ice 
packs in your checked luggage on the way TO your 
destination.

REMEMBER THAT YOUR BREAST MILK DOES 
NOT HAVE TO MEET THE 3-OZ RULE. Store it in 
whatever quantity you darn well please!

TO MAKE SURE YOUR MILK STAYS COOL DURING 
TRAVEL TIME — you never know when even a short 
flight can be delayed for hours — stop at a coffee 
shop once you pass through security and request 
ice for your cooler. 

IF YOU’RE TRAVELING WITH FROZEN BREAST MILK, 
be sure to bring dry ice and request extra ice once 
you pass through security to make sure it stays extra 
cold.

ON A LONGER FLIGHT or during an unexpected 
delay onboard, your extra breastmilk storage 
bags make great emergency ice packs. Ask a flight 
attendant for ice and fill a couple of your empty 
breastmilk bags.

S H I P P I N G B R E ASTM I L K

If you’re heading out on a long trip, 

you’re a military mom, an overproducer, 

or a donor, shipping breastmilk may be 

necessary. Luckily, you’ve got options.

  FedEx offers cold shipping packages that can be pre-
ordered and delivered to you to fill up with breast milk storage 
bags, then drop off at a FedEx location for overnight delivery. 
Learn more at http://images.fedex.com/us/healthcare/pdf/
Cold-Shipping-for-nursing-working-moms.pdf or call   
1-888-817-9993.

  MilkStork is a company founded by a breastfeeding mom, 
for breastfeeding moms. It’s 100% dedicated to shipping 
breast milk! They send you containers to fill up and ship.  They 
do all the hard work, you just pre-arrange delivery of empty 
boxes and drop them off full to be overnight shipped.  To 
learn more, visit www.MilkStork.com.
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http://images.fedex.com/us/healthcare/pdf/Cold-Shipping-for-nursing-working-moms.pdf
http://images.fedex.com/us/healthcare/pdf/Cold-Shipping-for-nursing-working-moms.pdf
http://www.MilkStork.com
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